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With you, every step of the way!
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Welcome to our Spanish Homestay Immersion
Programme (SHIP) in Madrid province!

The Spanish Homestay Immersion Programme
(SHIP) is our hands-on alternative to Spanish
Intensive Courses. Live and breathe the Spanish
way of life and immerse yourself in Spanish
culture.

Spanish Homestay Immersion Programme
(SHIP) offers a summer camp experience tailored
for teens aged 12 to 17. Limited to a maximum of
20 students, participants stay in accommodations
within Guadarrama National Park, Madrid,
alongside Spanish students of similar age. The
program provides a healthy, supervised, and
secure environment for an immersive cultural and
educational experience.



Hello! I am Esther Campos, from El Boalo, Madrid. My husband and I are both
Spanish teachers and together we offer this Summer Camp programme.

We teach in an easy, natural way, far from traditional methods and schools. We
open the doors of our house for you and invite you to join our family, the host families
that work with us and our friends during your programme. You will live a unique
Spanish homestay experience that you will never forget. 

You will improve your Spanish and get much of our culture in and out of the

classroom. Spanish lessons are dynamic, adapted to your level and interests, and fun.
You will get to know local people in a natural, relaxing environment. 

Likes and passions:

Family time

Teaching Spanish
Cultural and art activities
Outdoor activities
Cooking

I can't wait to welcome you and
show you a little bit of all the
beautiful things that Spanish
culture has to offer. 

See you soon!

ESTHER

"We will adapt ourselves and these situations
to your level so that you can understand and

make the best of this experience"

ABOUT YOUR
SPANISH TEACHER
IN MADRID 
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12-17
SUMMER CAMP 
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Language Adventure for 12-17 years old

Dynamic Learning Adventures 

Discover the vibrant world of our summer camps designed for children aged
12 to 17. Immerse yourself in the Spanish language, forge international
friendships, and create memories that will last a lifetime!

Experience the thrill of exciting summer journeys. Our international
summer camps in Spain are meticulously crafted to expand language
and cultural horizons. We aim to empower young adventurers, providing
them with the confidence and freedom to connect and enrich their lives
alongside peers from diverse countries.

At our core, we believe that learning should be an enjoyable experience for
teenagers. That's why our classes are infused with dynamism, incorporating
games, books, CDs, and DVDs. Delving into our culture, we cover aspects such
as food, traditional festivities, and sports. 

Each day begins with lively discussions about the previous day's activities and
an exciting preview of the day ahead. This approach not only makes the classes
fun and dynamic but also taps into the children's natural curiosity, making
activities their key motivator.
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OVERVIEW
PROGRAMME

Morning Spanish Classes: 
Embark on a language journey with 15 hours of weekly classes, featuring engaging
3-hour lessons led by native Spanish teachers.

Afternoon Activities:
Immerse yourself in Spanish through a variety of activities such as kayaking, water
parks, hiking, ropes and ziplines, cooking workshops, flamenco dance, horse riding,
Gimkanas around Madrid and Retiro Park, and a visit to Segovia.

Accommodation:
Experience a unique stay in a house or camp with a pool, sports areas, and
gardens, where each child resides alongside dedicated staff, including teachers,
assistants, and the principal.

Counselors:
Engage in guided conversations with native Spanish teenage counselors, with a low
student-tutor ratio of 1 or 2 students per counselor. Counselors actively participate
in all activities and trips, providing ample opportunities for students to enhance
their conversational skills. Forge lasting friendships through shared experiences and
fun moments.

Weekend Adventure:
Spend the weekend under the starry night sky in the enchanting Mountains of
Madrid.

Meals:
Indulge in the complete Mediterranean experience with all meals included:
breakfast, lunch, snack, and dinner — providing a taste of the rich and diverse
Mediterranean diet.



Blending learning with culture
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PLACES YOU
 WILL BE VISITING

 Peñalara 
National Park

 

El Boalo

Very close to Manzanares el Real, just over
50 km northwest of the capital of the
Autonomous Community, is the town of El
Boalo, close to Segovia. 

It belongs to the tourism area of Madrid of
the Sierra de Guadarrama-Alto Manzanares.

Its name comes from a word that means
'dehesa boyal'. It is part of the judicial
district of Colmenar Viejo.

Our SHIP will take you on a journey to discover...

Reach La Maliciosa
Peñalara Lagoon
Canoe ride
Ski

https://www.spanishinnature.com/activities-in-penalara-national-park/
https://www.spanishinnature.com/activities-in-penalara-national-park/
https://www.spanishinnature.com/activities-in-penalara-national-park/
https://www.spanishinnature.com/activities-in-penalara-national-park/
https://www.spanishinnature.com/activities-in-penalara-national-park/
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PLACES YOU
 WILL BE VISITING

Magic
Drumming
Karaoke
Summer festival
Cooking Spanish food

Visit Santiago Bernabeu Stadium
Gymkhana around Madrid
Gastronomy
Flamenco

Madrid

Activities in the school

Visit to La Pedriza Interpretation Center
Horse ride across La Pedriza
Visit to Manzanares el Real New Castle
Rock climbing
La Pedriza-Sleep over 
Bike Riding

La Pedriza Regional Park

https://www.spanishinnature.com/activities-in-penalara-national-park/
https://www.spanishinnature.com/activities-in-penalara-national-park/
https://www.spanishinnature.com/activities-in-la-pedriza-regional-park/


PICTURES FROM
PREVIOUS TRIPS
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PRICES

Maximum 20 

Arrival: Arrival: Sunday, 30 June 2024
Departure: Saturday, 13 July 2024

2,100.00

DURATION

WHAT'S INCLUDED 

Spanish level test
Spanish classes
House/Camp
Full board
Activities
Airport pick-up/drop off
Insurance
Report
Certificate

NUMBER OF STUDENTS PRICE PER TWO WEEKS
PER PERSON FROM *(€)
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Please check our Terms & Conditions when booking your programme.

https://www.spanishexpress.co.uk/about/terms-conditions/
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CONTACT US/CONTACTA CON NOSOTROS

Ronda President Irla, 28, 08302 Mataró – Barcelona , Spain 
Mobile/Whatsapp:+34 689 79 66 62 

  FACE-TO-FACE/EN PERSONA

31 Jewry Street, London, EC3N 2ET , UK   
 Mobile/Whatsapp:  +44 (0) 7903 867 894

Barcelona: 

London/Londres:

ONLINE/EN LÍNEA

spanishexpress.co.ukWebsite/Web:

information@spanishexpress.co.ukEmail:

SOCIAL MEDIA/REDES SOCIALES

Facebook:

Instagram:

LinkedIn:

spanish.express.5

spanish_express

spanish-express

IN YOUR TEACHER'S HOME 
LIVE AND STUDY SPANISH

in Spainin Spain

TikTok:
YouTube:

spanish_express5

Spanish Express Spanish Express

We have the right Spanish homestay immersion programme to make your dream a reality!

https://www.spanishexpress.co.uk/
mailto:information@spanishexpress.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/spanish.express.5
https://www.instagram.com/spanish_express/?hl=es
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1398910/admin/
https://www.tiktok.com/@spanish_express5
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCelCqH9sy35hE2ccClAKdTw
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WE HOPE TO HEAR
FROM YOU SOON...
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